
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
gurU kwSI XUnIvristI ivc̀ svwmI ivvykwnMd jI nMU 
smripq Xuvk idvs/h&qw-2017 mnwieAw 
 

 
 
gurU kwSI XUnIvristI qlvMfI swbo ivKy shwiek fwierYktr Xuvk 
syvwvW biTMfw dy sihXog nwl gurU kwSI XUnIvristI Aqy hor 
sMsQwvW vl̀oN svwmI ivvykwnMd dI Xwd nMU smripq imqI 01 mwrc 
2017 nMU XUnIvristI AwfItorIAm ivc̀ Xuvk idvs/h&qw AwXoijq 
kIqw igAw[ies smwroh dw audGwtn vweIs cWslr fw. BuipMdr 
isMG DwlIvwl v`loN kIqw igAw[ies smyN aunHW v`loN bolidAW ikhw 
igAw ik Xuvk syvwvW ivBwg v`loN AijhIAW gqIivDIAW krdy 
rihx nwl nOjvwnW nMU auswrU syD Aqy pRiqBw inKwrn dy mOky imldy 
hn[s. gurkrn isMG rnIAW shwiek fwierYktr biTMfw ny Awey 
hoey mihmwnW nMU jI AwieAW AwiKAw[Xuvk syvwvW ivBwg v`loN 
clweIAW jw rhIAW v`K vK̀ gqIivDIAW qy cwnxw pwieAw[ ies 
smyN smwgm ivc̀ ivSyS qOr qy rijstrwr fw. jgqwr isMG DImwn 
ny pRDwngI kIqI[ies smwgm ivc̀ BwgIdwrW dI pRiqBw nMU vwcx 
leI lyK mukwbly, BwSx pRqIXogqw Aqy postr myikMg dy mkwbly 
krvwey gey[ienW lyK mukwbilAW ivc̀ bKSIS kOr, gxyS Srmw 
Aqy pRBjoq kOr kRmvwr pihly dUjy Aqy qIjy sQwn qy rhy[postr 
myikMg mukwbilAW ivc̀ hrivMdr isMG, ivkrm isMG Aqy Ainl 
kumwr kRmvwr pihly dUjy Aqy qIjy sQwn qy rhy[BwSx pRqIXogqw 
iv`c suKjIq kOr, gurjIq kOr Aqy XwdivMdr isMG kRmvwr pihly 
dUjy Aqy qIjy sQwn qy rhy[ies smyN siBAwcwrk pRogrwm vI 
krvwieAw igAw ijs ivc̀ ividAwrQIAW ny lokgIq, sik`t, 
monoAYkitMg, igD̀w Aqy BMgVw dI pySkwrI kIqI[ies smyN fw. 
ieMdrdIp isMG srW Aqy s. bldyv   isMG rumwxw dI AgvweI iv`c 
svwmI ivvykwnMd jI nMU smripq KUndwn kYNp dw ivSyS qOr qy 
AwXojn kIqw igAw[ies mOky ‘qy iekvMjw BwgIdwrW ny KUndwn 
kIqw[ies mOky lyK mukwbly, BwSx  
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pRqIXogqw Aqy postr myikMg dy jyqU BwgIdwrW nMU ienwm 
qksIm kIqy gey[auprokq mukwiblAW dw ivSw svwmI  
 

 
 
ivvykwnMd jI nMU smripq Aqy smwijk kurIqIAW iKlw& 
sI[ies mOky rijstrwr fw. jgqwr isMG DImwn ny Aijhy  
pRogrwm dI SlwGw kridAW ikhw ik Aijhy pRogrwmW nwl  
smwijk kurIqIAW qoN bicAw jw skdw hY[ies smyN pRogrwm dy 
pRbMDkI sk`qr divMdr isMG jogI Aqy fIn ividAwrQI BlweI 
fw. blvMq isMG sMDU ny swry mihmwnW Aqy BwgIdwrW dw DMnvwd 
kridAW ikhw ik gurU kwSI XUnIvristI Aijhy pRogrwm 
krvwaux Aqy ividAwrQIAW dI piqRBw inKwrx leI sdw hI 
pRqIb`D hY[styj dI BUimkw fw. suKjIq kOr ny inBweI[ies 
smyN fw. dipMdr nwQ, fw. hrpRIq kOr, fw. nirMdr kOr kWg, 
pRo. nIrU bwlw, pRo. rwjvIr kOr, pRo. jgivMdr isMG, pRo. kuldIp 
kOr, pRo. suKpRIq kOr, pRo. kmljIq kOr, pRo. byAMq kOr, pRo. 
hrpwl isMG pRo. qijMdr isMG, pRo. guribMdr isMG fw. suKdyv 
isMG Aqy s. gurjIq isMG bqOr pRbMDkI kmytI iv`c syvwvW 
inBweIAW[ies smyN fwierYktr PweInWs fw. nirMdr isMG, 
lwA kwlj dy fIn fw. virMdr kumwr Srmw vI hwzr 
sn[XUnIvristI dI pRbMDkI kmytI dy cyArmYn s. gurlwB 
isMG is`DU Aqy mYnyijMg fwierYktr suKrwj isMG is`DU ny vI 
pRogrwm dy pRbMDkW dI SlwGw kridAW mubwrkvwd id`qI[  

 

6
TH

 ANNUAL ATHELETIC MEET OF GURU KASHI 

UNIVERSITY 

March 2: The 6
th
 Annual Athletic Meet kicked off on the 

sports grounds of Guru Kashi University (GKU), Talwandi 

Sabo, today. There was a huge rush of students, staff and 

faculty  
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of the GKU, its affiliate colleges and the nearby schools on 

the campus to watch this panoramic event. The programme 

started with a colorful March past by contingents of different 

teams led by 15 Sikh- Li- Infantry Army Band  

 

 

 
 

who enthralled the audience with melodious tunes. In all 12 

teams of various events from across the constituent colleges 

of GKU are participating in the meet, said, Dr. Ravinder 

Summal, Director Spots of the University. 

 

 
 

Captain Bhim Singh, the Asian Gold Madalist, Olympian, 

and Arjuna Awardee from Bhiwani (Haryana) was the Chief 

Guest, who in his remarks appreciated the GKU for  
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their efforts in promoting the games and sports together with 

academics. He laid stress on the need for being  

physical fit to face the challenges of life adding that the 

students who participate in the sports develop a balanced  

personality and do well in their studies also. He motivated 

the participants to observe discipline in whatever they do 

whether at home, work or studies. The Chief Guest, and 

other dignitaries including Harkeerat Singh (Naib Tehsildar, 

Talwandi Sabo), S. Mukhtiar Singh special guest from 

Cananda, S. Shamsher Singh (Insp. PP) a renowned social 

servant and Principal Raghvir Singh.,Talwandi Sabo, were 

received on the GKU campus by the Chairman S. Gurlabh 

Singh  Managing Director, S. Sukhraj Singh Sidhu, Col Dr. 

Bhupinder Singh Dhaliwal , the GKU Vice Chancellor, Dr. 

Jagpal Singh, Pro Vice Chancellor, Dr. Jagtar Singh 

Dhiman, Registrar, Dr. Narinder Singh, The Director 

Finance and other senior officers. 

 
 

Mr. Sidhu, The Chairman highlighted the University 

activities along with the sports facilities that have been 

established on the campus. Talwandi Sabo is divinely 

blessed place where education will flourish, adding that the 

establishment of several educational institutes and 

universities at this place is proving this.  

 Welcoming the Chief Guest and other dignitaries, 

Col Dr Bhupinder Singh Dhaliwal, the GKU Vice 

Chancellor, who himself  had been an ex-army officer and a 

sports person said that one and all in the GKU have 

devotedly involved themselves to academics and that for a 

successful life a balance between sports, discipline and 

academics is the mantra. 

The Pro-Vice Chancellor of GKU, Dr. Jagpal Singh 

said that GKU is giving emphasis on extracurricular and  
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sports activities to chisel out the balanced personality of  

students. The GKU Registrar, Dr. Jagtar Singh Dhiman, said 

with the availability of diverse playground, state-of-the-art 

indoor and outdoor facilities, sports infrastructure and 

qualified staff, the GKU has a distinction of being a well 

equipped University in the region as far as sports and games 

are concerned. 

 
 

The GKU, Chancellor, Dr Jasmail Singh Dhaliwal, 

sent his best wishes on the occasion and congratulated the 

winners and organizers.  

The results of the first day of the event were: 

 Results 

 In high jump women Yadwinder Kaur of  Physical 

Education College, Hardeep Kaur & Jagveer Kaur 

both from  Computer Application College snatched 

1
st
, 2

nd
 and 3

rd
 position respectively. 

 In high jump men category Raj Kumar & Sanjay of  

Physical Education College won 1
st
 and 2

nd
 position 

whereas Major Singh of  Para Medical College won 

the 3
rd

 position. 

 In 1500 mtrs men category Harpreet Singh of  

Education College, Harmesh Singh and Gurjeet 

Singh   both  from  Physical Education College won 

Gold, Silver and bronze medal respectively. 

 In 800 mtrs among women Satveer Kaur of  Physical 

Education College, Sukhwinder Kaur of  

Engineering College and Amanpreet Kaur of Basic 

Sciences College stood 1
st
, 2

nd
 and 3

rd
 position 

respectively . 

 In discuss throw events Navdeep Singh, Iqbal Singh 

and Sukhpreet Singh emerged as winners. 

Prof  Sukhdevinder Singh Kaurra, the GKU PRO shared that 

the finals of the major track and field events will  
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continue for tomorrow and the Prize Distribution function 

will be held at 3:00 pm on March 3, 2017.   

 
GURU KASHI UNIVERSITY DEDICATES THE DAY 

TO WOMEN EMPOWERMENT 

 

 
 

March 8: The campus of Guru Kashi University witnessed a 

colourful event to commemorate the International Women’s 

Day. Several activities including deliberations focused on 

the contemporary concerns of women, Gidha performance, 

solo group dance by the GKU staff, musical chair race, quiz 

on women-centric issues, etc. were the attractions of the 

occasion.  The Chief Guest on the occasion was Mrs 

Rupinder Kaur Sidhu while Mrs Nanaki Kaur Dhaliwal and 

Mrs Raj Bansal were the Guests of Honour. Mrs Kuldeep 

Kaur Brar also accompanied the Chief Guest. 

After lighting the inaugural lamp, Mrs Sidhu in her 

remarks said that women have a great potential and are 

valuable strength of a nation. “Women have excelled in all 

spheres of life and have even left their male counterparts 

behind, in many fields,” she added.  The future of the 

country greatly depends on the empowerment of our women, 

constituting half of the Indian population.  In her remarks 

the Guest of Honour, Mrs Dhaliwal also appreciated the 

GKU for starting many academic and extracurricular 

programs for girls.  The day of women empowerment was 

made special; by cutting Vodafone cake. The parents blessed 

with a single or two girl kids were honoured on the occasion. 

The wives of senior faculty members were also recognized 

for being inspiration to the younger generation. A Free 

Medical camp was also  organized by prof. Daljeet Kaur on 

this occasion . 
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Col Dr B.S. Dhaliwal, GKU Vice Chancellor congratulated 

the participants and organizers, notably Dr Vijya Laxmi, 

President Women Cell of GKU, in making the programme a 

memorable one.  He said that the homes where a girl is a 

member, always remains discipline. The successful 

comparing of whole program with melodious poetic stanzas 

was effectively conducted by Dr. Kavita Choudhary.   

 

ACTIVITIES OF INTERENATIONAL WOMEN DAY 

AT GURU KASHI UNIVERSITY CONCLUDES WITH 

DEDICATED KAVI DARBAR 

  

March 10: The campus of Guru Kashi University witnessed 

a panoramic landscape as the week long programs dedicated 

to International Women Day concluded today. The week had 

a diversity of activities including deliberations focused on 

the prevailing concerns of women. 

 

 
 

The final concluding day, which started with 

invocation shabad and lighting of lamp by all dignitaries, 

marked the poetic rendition by eminent poets including Mrs 

Sukhwinder Amrit, Mrs Jaspreet Kaur ‘Falak’,Trailochan 

Lochi, Manjinder Dhanoa, Harpreet Aulakh, and the young 

poetess Hartript. They enthralled the jam-packed audience 

with their women-centric poems. 

“Je rahan vich bandeyan de muhaan waley, sher bagheley 

na hunde tan kudiyan vi ja sakdiyan si Babey Nanak waang 

udaasian te” was the well applauded rendition by 

Sukhwinder Amrit. 

“Daadi niharti, dularti, puchkarti …aur keh deti piyar se 

Marjaaniyan” was the emotion-decked poem read by 

Jaspreet ‘Falak’. 

Manjinder Dhanoa spoke on the need for women education 

in his poem “ Uth ni kudiye, parh kitababan, laah sutt 

shaapan chhaley”. 
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The melodious rendition by Trailochan Lochi was a great 

attraction as he sang, “Kitaban te kudiyan ton sakhaney jo 

ghar ne, oh ghar kaahdey ghar ne, oh dar kaahdey dar 

ne”. These poets were honored by the Chief Guest, S. 

Gurlabh Singh Sidhu, Chairman, the Guest of Honour Mr 

Sukhraj Singh Sidhu, Managing Director, Col Dr B.S. 

Dhaliwal, Vice Chancellor   and Dr Jagtar Singh Dhiman, 

Registrar of GKU.      

The Chief Guest, in his remarks said that future 

belonged to women who matter adding that due to better 

performance in education and other sectors, our daughters 

and sisters are showcasing their enormous potential in every 

field they get a chance to serve. 

The Kavi Darbar was presided over by Dr Jagtar 

Singh Dhiman, Registrar GKU, who highlighted that 

enlightened women can be a valuable human resource of the 

nation. He reminded women to exercise their potential to the 

full and play a constructive role toward nation building. The 

future of the country greatly depends on the empowerment 

of our women, constituting half of the Indian population, he 

said. 

Mr Sukhraj Singh Sidhu in his remarks said that 

women can do wonders due to their inherent potential adding 

that women have excelled on all fronts of life and have even 

left their male counterpart trailing.     

 

 
 

Col Dr B.S.,Dhaliwal congratulated the poets, audience and 

the organizers, notably Dr Harpreet Aulakh, Gurpeeet Kaur 

and Dr B.S.Sandhu in making the program a memorable 

one.  

Earlier Dr V.K Sharma, Dean College of Basic 

Sciences and Humanities, welcomed one and all. The whole 

proceedings of the Kavi Darbar was conducted by Prof. S.S. 

Kaurra, PRO, GKU. 
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GURU KASHI UNIVERSITY ORGANIZES INTRA 

MURAL SPORTS 

 

March 14: The Guru Kashi University (GKU) College of 

Physical Education organized an Intra Mural sports event in 

Soft Ball wherein the B.P. Ed, M.P. Ed and yoga students 

participated. The event was especially organized by the 

fourth Semester students of B.P. Ed class.  

The GKU Registrar, Dr. Jagtar Singh Dhiman was 

the Chief Guest on the occasion. Dr. Ravi Summal informed 

that in the joints sports activity the students of Yoga Therapy 

were the overall Champions while in the girls category the 

sixth semester B.P.Ed programme were the winners.  

 

 
 

Dr. Dhiman gave them the certificates sharing his views, Dr. 

Dhiman said that games and sports were integral part of 

studies and added that the students taking part in games and 

sports also excel in academics. 

 

 
 

The Vice Chancellor, GKU, Col. Dr. B.S. Dhaliwal 

congratulated the organizers for the Intra Mural event and 

said that GKU gives due focus on games and sports.  

The Managing Director, S. Sukhraj Singh Sidhu said 

that the GKU students have showcased their talent in games,  
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sports and extra-curricular activities besides their academic 

performance. 

Present on the occasion were Dr. Ravi Kumar, Dr. 

Gaurav Bhargav, Prof. Kuldeep Kumar, Prof.  Satpal Singh, 

Prof. Arun Kumar, Prof. Jaswinder Singh, Prof.  Gurdan 

Singh, Prof. Pankaj Mirok, Prof. Surinder Kaur Mahi and 

Prof. K.P.S Mahi.    

 

GKU organizes Pi-Quiz to mark Science Day 

March  15: The symbol of pi () is used by mathematicians 

to calculate the circle's circumference, diameter and radius. 

Because of its special role it is also found in cosmology, 

thermodynamics, mechanics, geometry and trigonometry, 

the gamma function and number theory etc. It is one of the 

most widely known mathematical constants both inside and 

outside the scientific community. 

  

 
 

A quiz contest was organized today at GKU dedicated to Pi 

as an activity to mark the science day.  Teams from the 

constituent colleges of the University participated. The 

Students participated in the best of their enthusiasm and zeal 

the quiz had some interesting facts about this. The 

applications origin and significance of the symbol Pi. 

The event was organized by the faculty of Guru 

Gobind Singh College of Engineering and Technology under 

the leadership of Dean, Dr. G.S. Brar and Dr. Virender 

Singh. The students winning the quiz that revolved round the 

applications, scientific utility of the symbol Pi in 

mathematics and computing related sciences were awarded 

certificates. 

 The expert shared that mathematician Archimedes 

used polygons with many sides to approximate circles and 

determine pi which was approximately 22/7. The symbol  
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(Greek letter "" ) was first used in 1706 by William Jones 

and the use of  became popular after it was adopted by the  

Swiss mathematician Leonhard Euler in 1737.  Later, the 

mathematicians and computer scientists discovered new 

approaches that extended the decimal representation of this 

symbol.  

The GKU Vice-Chancellor Col. Dr. B.S. Dhaliwal 

lauded the organizers for holding the unique event dedicated 

to the versatile symbol of Pi and paying scientific tribute to 

the vision of scientific stalwarts. S. Sukhraj Singh Sidhu, 

Managing Director appreciated the activities of engineering 

college and also assured to provide best platform for 

technical and non-technical education to the student 

community.  

 

Educational Industrial Trip at 220KV Substation, 

Gurusar, Talwandi Sabo. 

 

 
 

 

March 16: Students of Electrical Engineering Department of 

Guru Gobind Singh College of Engineering and Technology, 

a constituent college of Guru Kashi University, Talwandi 

Sabo visited 220KV Substation at Gurusar village. Diploma 

and B.Tech students of Electrical Engineering visited the 

substation for valuable practical knowledge. Students were 

very happy to learn practical features and information related 

to Transmission and Distribution of Electrical Energy.  
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Er.Manveer Singh(Junior Engineer), of Punjab State 

Transmission Corporation, explained the connections and 

working of all the equipments installed in substation like 

Transformers, Circuit Breakers,  different types of Relays, 

Protective and Measuring devices as well as various 

measuring Instruments. He also explained the recent 

practices involved regarding Earthing and safe use of 

Electricity. 

      Prof. Shivpal, Ms Bhawna Sharma, Sh Jagmeet Singh of 

Electrical Engg. Deptt accompanied the students and helped 

them in understanding of various concepts. Dr. B.S. 

Dhaliwal, Vice Chancellor of Guru Kashi University 

appreciated the efforts of Dr. G.S. Brar, Dean Engg. and 

Amninder Singh(H.O.D.), Electrical Engg. Department in 

organizing this industrial visit and desired  that such 

industrial visits should be arranged frequently, so that 

students become aware of the latest technological trends.  

Sh. Sukhraj Singh, M.D. emphasized that industrial visits  

should  be a regular feature for engineering students so that 

they are able to learn the state –of- art technology in their 

respective fields to face the global competitive market 

trends.  

 

GKU Placement Drive-Bags Attractive Placements 

 

March 16: Guru Kashi University (GKU) has created a niche 

of credibility for itself in the corporate sector. It has started 

need-based educational programs for students and has given 

impetus to help its students find lucrative jobs through job-

oriented training and education. The recent placement drive 

initiated by the University has borne results as 11 of its 

students have been picked up for jobs by various reputed 

brands. 
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Four M.B.A students, namely Manga Singh, Rubika, Ranjot 

Singh, and Ankit kumar have been selected as Customer 

Relation Officers (CROs) by the reputed telecommunication 

organization, Bharati Airtel, Ltd.  

 

Additionally, Four mechanical engineering students of GKU 

namely Amit Kumar, Deepak Kumar, Surgriv Kumar and 

Rishikanth Singh. have been placed at Bajaj Auto, 

Gurugram. Further, three electrical and electronics 

engineering students namely Amandeep kaur ,Dilpreet kaur  

and Aman Sidhu  have been selected by the famous Asia 

Broun Boveri , a Swedish- Swiss MNC.  

The Placement and Corporate Resource Cell of the 

University organized the placement drive and facilitated the 

written test, technical aptitude test and interviews/Group 

Discussion by various companies. 

 The Director of the Cell, Prof. Mehboob Singh, said that the 

year-round placement calendar has been developed to hold 

Student- HR Manager interfaces for placement. 

The GKU Registrar, Dr. Jagtar Singh Dhiman said that to 

capture coveted jobs through campus placements, students 

are being sensitized  through arranged workshops, mock 

group discussions been interviews, for being successful  in 

job fetching. The company interview has scaled up in the 

recent weeks. The placement drive is steered under the 

patronage of GKU Managing Director, S.Sukhraj Singh 

Sidhu, who while congratulating the placed students said that 

the reputation of GKU has made it a preferred destination by 

students from far and near. He elaborated that the placement  
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drive is being strengthened to fetch jobs in the international 

arena.   

The GKU, Vice- Chancellor, Col. Dr. B.S. Dhaliwal, 

said that at GKU, efforts are being made to prepare students 

for the Corporate Sector and the curriculum is designed in a 

need- based manner as per the growing global requirement. 

 

INDUSTRIAL UNITS TOUR 

 
 

March 16: The students of college of Computer Application 

Guru Kashi University, visited Altruist Technology, a 

famous computer related company at Panchkula. Giving 

details, the college Dean Dr. Vijay Laxmi said that the 

students of BCA, MCA and M.Sc(IT) visited the Altruist 

Technology company along with Dr. R.S. Sodhi, S.Harbans 

Singh, S. Sukhpreet Singh, Ms. Shivani Garg and S. 

Khushpreet Sandhu. The Students intracted with the Chief 

Manager Dr. Mukta Diwan and got informations on IT, 

Software development and online computer application. The 

students were also awared about the employed opportunity 

in the area of software Technology and ICT.     

 The GKU Vice Chancellor, Col. Dr. Bhupinder 

Singh Dhaliwal said that the visits to industrial sector prove 

professionally rewarding to students and that GKU has a 

program to provide exposure to its students in varied 

Industries. 

 The Chiarman Mr. Gurlabh Singh Sidhu said that the 

prevailing times have several challenges and opportunities 

adding that students should keep themselves update in their 

area of professional learning.  

 The GKU Registrar, Dr. Jagtar Singh Dhiman 

appreciated the effort of Dr. Vijay Laxmi in arranging  
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professional expert student interfaces and providing them the 

exposure in need based industry .  

 

GKU Music Teacher Participates in Australian Show 

 

 

March 18: The GKU faculty member Prof. Jaspal Singh, 

who participated in the music concert at Sidney (Australia), 

visited the University campus. The GKU Vice-Chancellor 

Col. Dr. B.S. Dhaliwal, Registrar, Dr. Jagtar Singh Dhiman 

and others honoured Prof. Jaspal Singh for bringing laurels 

to the University. Dr. Dhaliwal said that music has a great 

role in humanity. The Pro Vice-Chancellor Dr. Jagpal Singh 

Sandhu congratulated Prof. Jaspal Singh for his efforts in 

promoting Punjabi culture through music. Dr. Dhiman said 

that the GKU students and faculty members possess huge 

musical talent. Present on the occasion were Vice-

Chancellor Dr. B.S. Dhaliwal, Pro Vice-Chancellor Prof. 

Jagpal Singh Sandhu, Dy. Registar Dr. Amit Tuteja, Dean 

Vijay Laxmi, Dr. V.K. Sharma and the PRO Mr. 

Sukhdavinder Kaura. 

ARN TELLY SERVICES COMPANY PICKS EIGHT 

GKU STUDENTS FOR JOBS 

March 20: Guru kashi University Talwandi SABO has 

started a vigorous drive for placements of its students in 

different jobs. In the recent past several reputed companies 

have visited the university for on campus placements. The  
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ARN TELLY SERVICES company with its branch offices 

in Punjab and Haryana have selected eight GKU students, 

namely Harbhajan Singh, Suraj Raj Singh, Prem Kumar 

paswan, Amrit Pal Singh Avdesh Kumar ram, Krishna 

Kumar, Harshpreet Singh and Mohd. Shamsher Ali for jobs 

in telecommunications sector.  

 

 

 

The placement and corporate resource cell of GKU 

organised the placement drive and conducted the written test, 

apptitude test and interviews by the  company executives.  

The director of the cell Prof. Mehboob Singh Gill , 

said that the drive started under the directions of the worthy 

Vice chancellor Col. Dr. B. S. Dhaliwal has produced 

encouraging results.  

The GKU VC Dr. Dhaliwal said students can being 

to prepare students for the corporate sector and the 

curriculum is designed in a need based manner as per the 

growing global requirements.. find enormous opportunities 

of jobs fetching through the well designed placements 

drives, which is getting done form at GKU  

The placement drive is steered under the patronage 

of GKU MD S.Sukhraj Singh Sidhu, who while 

congratulating prof. Gill and placed students said that the 

reputation of GKU has made it preferred destination by the 

students from far and near. 

 

GKU HOLDS LECTURE ON LAND ACQUISITION 

BILL 

March 30: Department of Sociology of Guru Kashi 

University organized an extension lecture on Land 

Acquisition Bill 2013. Dr. V.K. Sharma, Dean UCBS&H 

was the key speaker. Dr. Sharma discussed its positive and  
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negative effects of the bill on society with latest examples 

such as SYL issue. He shared some legal concerns of the bill 

and answered queries of the students. In the end Prof. 

Rajveer Kaur purposed her vote of thanks . Prof. Sarabjeet 

Kaur, Prof. Rajbir Kaur, Prof. Amandeep Sharma , Prof. 

Harpinder Kaur, Prof. Renu Bala and Prof. Gurbinder were 

also present on this occasion . Dr. Amanpreet welcomed the 

speaker and participants. 

 

GKU ORGANISES EXPERT LECTURE DEDICATED 

TO  

WORLD WATER DAY 

March 31: The World Water Day is celebrated every year 

since 1993, on March 22 to advocate for the sustainable 

management of freshwater resources. It aims to build public 

awareness and involvement in protecting water resources 

around the world. These views were expressed in his key 

note lecture, at College of Agriculture of Guru Kashi 

University, by Dr Surinder Singh Kukal, Additional Director 

Research (Natural Resources & Plant Health Management) 

at Punjab Agricultural University.  Dr Kukal also highlighted 

three types of water related problems viz., depleting water 

table in central districts of Punjab, brackish & saline water  

and water logging in south western areas of Punjab and 

water conservation in Kandi areas of Punjab. He emphasized 

that water concerns for Punjab are grave as this critical input 

will eventually mean success or failure of agriculture. As 

high as 172 %  water is used of the ground water recharge, 

he said, adding that due to more drawl of water than 

recharge, as many as 110 blocks of Punjab were turned dark. 

He shared strategies like bed planting, direct seeded rice, 

tensiometer-aided irrigation in paddy, use of laser land 

leveler, and cultivation of short duration varieties of paddy, 

which can save water. Speaking on diversification in Punjab 

Agriculture, Dr Kukal mentioned the role of less water 

requiring alternative crops that can help shift area from 

under rice. The impact of legislative efforts such as the 

enforcement of Punjab Sub-soil Water Conservation Act-

2009 in saving water was also highlighted. He replied to the 

queries of participants. People can ensure rooftop rainwater 

harvesting by installing the required structures and 

recharging of groundwater by laying the streets and sides of 

the roads with perforated tiles, he said. The Managing 

Director of GKU, S. Sukhraj Singh Sidhu appreciated the  

organizers for arranging lecture on a vital most issue in the 

face of the sustainability of Punjab agriculture.  
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The GKU Vice Chancellor, Col Dr B.S.Dhaliwal, thanked 

the speaker for discussing water resources from various 

dimensions and shedding light on important agricultural 

concern. He said that such expert lectures are source of 

knowledge and inspiration for students and faculty.  

The Registrar of GKU, Dr Jagtar Singh Dhiman in 

his vote of thanks said that the theme for World Water Day 

2017 was wastewater. Therefore, emphasis needs to be given 

on treating and reusing wastewater from our homes, cities, 

industry and agriculture. It is everybody’s collective and 

social responsibility he said.  

Dr A.S.Sidhu, Dean of College of Agriculture, 

introduced the key-speaker to the audience and said that the 

college organizes expert lectures and arranges expert-student 

interface meetings to update their knowledge and skills from 

time to time.  The programe was coordinated by Dr Zora 

Singh Brar, Senior Entomologist.  
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